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Roland “Beanie” Bean exhaled, trying not to lose his temper as he bent

forward and grabbed the arm of his four-year-old, Ethan, pulling his son

back before he barreled into the elderly woman standing in front of them.

Again.

Minutes earlier, twirling around like a dervish, pretending he was

some kind of karate master, Ethan had kicked the back of the woman’s

calf, almost causing her to fall. Eliciting a startled cry, the woman had

looked over her shoulder.

“Sorry.” Sheepish and embarrassed, Beanie had apologized for Ethan’s

rambunctious behavior, hoping the woman would commiserate with him.

Hoping she would smile and tell him she understood how wild little boys

could be at that age and then impart some gentle, but stern wisdom. He’d

thought he and the woman would trade war stories about raising rowdy

children, since she was holding the hand of a little boy who appeared to be

Ethan’s age.

He’d been mistaken.

Frowning, she fixed Beanie with a withering glare, one that

communicated a clear warning: control your little boy. Her non-verbal

rebuke felt like a back-handed slap. He didn’t think the woman could feel

his pain. Her grandson, dressed like Little Lord Fauntleroy in a red velvet



jumper, stood ramrod straight and remained silent. Probably terrified of

his grandmother’s scathing recriminations. Beanie smiled to himself. His

grandmother had been strict. He and his fraternal twin sister Robyn had

gone to their grandparents’ house after school when they were kids. His

nana was loving and kind, but she had rules, one of which Beanie

remembered clearly: Don’t clown me in public. His grandmother never

had to outline the consequences.

Exhaling, Beanie glanced ahead and then looked over his shoulder. For

as far as he could see, in front of and behind him, parents and kids waited

in a long line to see Santa Claus at the Adagio Bay outdoor mall. The

queue stretched along the main pedestrian walkway toward the Food

Court. There, the famous carousel had been transformed into a winter

wonderland of reindeer, elves, Christmas trees, snowmen, and even fake

snow.

Christmas in the Caribbean, thought Beanie, trying not to be cynical.

However, it was hard to have the holiday spirit when it was a sweltering

eighty degrees with hardly any clouds and very little ocean breeze. Instead

of tall Douglas firs, they were surrounded by tall Queen Palms. In St.

Killian, the largest island in the Palmchat Island chain, a white Christmas

meant sugary white sand instead of snow.

Not that Beanie had ever seen real snow, or even understood the

concept of it. His wife of five years, Noelle, had been born in the Palmchat

Islands, but had left when she was a teenager to live with her uncle in

Washington D.C. Noelle had experienced several true white Christmases,

complete with snow, sleet, biting winds, and blizzards. He didn’t even

own a winter coat.

Beanie couldn’t complain, however. He loved living in the Palmchat

Islands, where nearly every day was like a “Wish you were here” postcard.

He loved the life he’d created for himself. His job as an investigative

reporter at the Palmchat Gazette, an award-winning newspaper allowed

him to uncover crime and corruption. His gorgeous wife, a pharmacist

and part-time lecturer at the University of St. Killian, was loving,

supportive, and a wonderful mother to their two little munchkins.

The boys were Beanie’s world and meant everything to him. Before

he’d had kids, he never understood people who claimed they hadn’t
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known what real, unconditional love was until they’d been blessed with

children. Now Beanie understood. Like most parents, he could hardly

describe the love he felt for his children, even when they tried his

patience. As they were now doing.

Ethan was pretending he was driving a race car while two-year-old

Evan toddled behind his brother, laughing and squealing and clapping.

Other children near them wanted to play along with Ethan, despite their

parents’ admonitions to stay still and be careful and not get dirty. Soon,

the other mothers and fathers and assorted caregivers were giving Beanie

pursed lips and imploring looks.

His frustration mounting, Beanie crouched down in front of his boys.

Eye-level with Ethan, Beanie said, in a tone he figured was pretty firm,

“Stand still and do not move.” Beanie stood and then picked up Evan.

Ethan nodded and promised he would be good, but Beanie didn't believe

him. Telling Ethan to stay still was like telling a bird not to fly. Sure

enough, seconds later, Ethan was rocking to and fro, and then he started

pretending he was a dinosaur and began roaring, which delighted Evan.

The two-year-old giggled and clapped his hands and said, “Down Daddy!”

Struggling to hold Evan, who squirmed in his arms, anxious to run

free, Beanie said, “Ethan, stand right next to Daddy.”

Lower lip protruding, Ethan reluctantly complied, and then asked,

“When are we going to see Santa Claus, Daddy?”

“Soon,” said Beanie, wondering the same thing.

“You said that the last time,” said Ethan.

Smiling, Beanie ruffled his son’s hair.

“The line is too long,” whined Ethan.

“Because a lot of kids want to see Santa Claus,” explained Beanie.

“We should have come earlier,” said Ethan.

Beanie doubted showing up at the mall earlier would have made a

difference. In St. Killian, a visit to Santa was an island tradition. Children

gave their lists to Santa and had their photos taken with him. The popular

attraction was always crowded.

“What if Santa gets tired before we get to tell him what we want for

Christmas?” asked Ethan, clearly worried.

“Santa won’t get tired,” reassured Beanie. He wasn’t going to mention
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that the mall hired numerous volunteers to play Santa, and they usually

worked two-hour shifts.

“Are you sure, Daddy?” asked Ethan, his expression slightly suspicious.

“I really need to talk to Santa.”

“You’ll get to talk to Santa,” said Beanie, smiling as he glanced down at

his son. Beanie resisted the urge to remind Ethan that he’d already sat on

Santa’s lap and told Kris Kringle what he wanted for Christmas.

The visit to Santa today would be the fourth time that Beanie had

taken the boys to see old St. Nick in the past two weeks. The boys loved

going to see Santa every year, several times during December. Usually,

after their first visit, they would insist they had to see Santa again because

they forgot to tell him something they wanted for Christmas. Two nights

ago, during dinner, Beanie hadn’t been surprised when Ethan announced

he needed to see Santa again.

“Hey, Beanie!”

Glancing up, Beanie recognized the familiar, jovial face of Bob

Davenport, a former stay-at-home dad, walking toward him. Bob’s three

girls, wearing matching red-and-green plaid dresses, trailed alongside

him, pretty and polite as they greeted Beanie and the boys.

“Hey, Bob, how are you?” asked Beanie, shaking Bob’s hand, mindful of

his place in the queue and the stares of the parents around him, who

wondered if Bob was trying to skip ahead in line. Bob must have noticed

the side-eyes and dirty looks because he quickly assured everyone that he

and his girls had already seen Santa and had photos taken of the

encounter.

“I’m glad we made it through this line,” said Bob. “Took me and the

girls almost two hours.”

“Two hours?” groaned Beanie, checking his watch. He and the boys

had joined the queue thirty minutes ago. He couldn’t imagine standing in

line for another hour and a half.

“You probably won’t have to wait that long,” said Bob. “There was a

shift change while the girls and I were waiting.”

Beanie nodded. “Hopefully, we won’t be here too much longer.”

“The girls got a nice photo with Santa,” said Bob. “I’m going to send it

to their mom.”
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“I’m sure she’ll like it,” said Beanie, a stirring of guilt snaking through

him.

His smile small and sad, Bob nodded and looked away.

Beanie felt like an insensitive ass. He was standing in line, complaining

about the wait, and Bob had been dealing with the reality of raising three

young girls alone, because their mother wasn’t around anymore.

Belinda Davenport, Bob’s wife, was currently at the Women’s

Correctional Facility on Tiverton Island.

Beanie would take the boys’ photo with Santa home to his wife but

Bob had to mail the girls’ photo to the prison, where guards would open it

first and inspect it before they allowed Belinda to see the picture of her

three pretty little girls with Santa.

As Bob glanced down, still obviously overcome with emotion, Beanie

felt horrible for the guy. Despite the terrible choices Belinda had made,

and the deplorable actions she’d committed, Beanie could tell Bob still

loved her.

“Listen, the girls and I need to get going,” said Bob. “But I was

wondering, if you’re not too busy, maybe we could meet for drinks

sometime? Maybe at the Queen Palm?”

Slightly surprised, Beanie said, “Yeah, sure, that’s fine.”

“Just wanted to discuss something with you,” said Bob. “It’s kind of

important.”

His surprise turning to curiosity, Beanie said, “I’ll check my schedule

and text you.”

After Bob and his girls left, Beanie shifted Evan from his right side to

his left. Bob wanted to discuss something important with him. Beanie

wondered what he wanted to talk about. Since Belinda Davenport’s arrest,

Beanie hadn’t talked to Bob. They didn’t live in the same neighborhood,

didn’t travel in the same social circles, or have any mutual friends. Beanie

had only met Bob because of a connection to Noelle.

Maybe the guy just needed a friend, thought Beanie.

“Daddy?” Ethan yanked on the belt loop of Beanie’s jeans.

“What’s up?” asked Beanie, giving Ethan a light thump on his forehead.

“What’s a shift change?”

Laughing, Beanie said, “Nothing you have to worry about, buddy.”
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Arms folded, Ethan gave him a skeptical look.

Twenty minutes later, Beanie and the boys were near the front of the

line. After a couple and their four kids, and the grandmother and her

obedient grandson, Ethan and Evan would get their chance to sit on

Santa’s lap.

Dropping to one knee, Beanie inspected the boys. The tykes were so

cute, dressed alike in red-and-white Bermuda shorts and red T-shirts, like

little peppermint boys. Normally, he wasn’t fussy about their appearance

but Noelle would kill him if they didn’t look perfect.

“I can do it,” said Ethan, twisting away from Beanie when he tried to

make sure Ethan’s shirt was tucked into his shorts.

Evan wasn’t in the mood to have his pants checked for any stains. “No,

Daddy, stop!”

“You guys gotta look good for your photo,” said Beanie. “Mommy

wants—”

“Daddy, where is Santa going?” asked Ethan.

Confused, Beanie stood and stared toward the Santa’s workshop

display. St. Nick should have been sitting on his red throne. Instead, he

was walking into a structure that looked like a shed-sized gingerbread

house.

Sophie Carter, a fellow reporter at the Palmchat Gazette, had done a

feature on the Adagio outdoor mall Santa volunteers. The gingerbread

house was used as a passageway into the mall administrative building,

where the volunteers had a breakroom, bathroom, and a locker room

where they changed into their costumes.

One of the volunteers dressed as one of Santa’s elves stood in front of

the red throne said, “Hey, everybody, Santa had to go back to the North

Pole for a few minutes, but he’ll be back shortly!”

“Are we ever gonna see Santa, Daddy?” Ethan pouted.

“Yes, you are, and you need to make sure you behave with Santa,” said

Beanie, thankful for the opportunity to set some rules with Ethan. “When

it’s your turn, don’t run and leap on Santa, okay?”

Ethan laughed. “Santa’s fat, Daddy! He won’t be hurt if I jump on his

belly. It shakes, Daddy!”
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Evan giggled and mimicked his older brother, who was now

pretending to be Santa Claus, bellowing, “Ho, ho, ho!”

Wary of more dirty looks from the grandmother standing in front of

them, Beanie scooped up Evan, and pulled Ethan close to him. “So, guys, I

was thinking that after we visit Santa, we can—”

A high-pitched shriek cut through the air.

Jolted by the chill that passed through him, Beanie glanced around.

The shriek had been laced with undercurrents of terror. Something was

wrong.

“Oh my God!” yelled a female voice.

“Someone help!”

“Something’s wrong with Santa!”

Tightening his hold on Evan, who’d started to cry, and clutching

Ethan’s hand, Beanie focused on the Santa’s Workshop display.

The volunteer playing Santa Claus stumbled and staggered in front of

the red throne, wheezing and gasping, clutching his chest.

“Call an ambulance!” yelled one of the parents who’d rushed toward

the display.

His pulse rocketing through his veins, Beanie stared in shock as Santa

Claus doubled over and collapsed.

One of the elves screamed, “Santa’s been shot!”
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